SCIENCE FAIR #10—RESEARCH PAPER FORMAT REQUIREMENTS--10 POINTS

A good Research Paper brings together all your notes (research), data you have collected, and your conclusions about your project. It will contain the 12 parts listed below and they will appear in that order:

1. TITLE PAGE (separate page-number as page i)
2. ABSTRACT (separate page-only 1 page-number as page ii)
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS (separate page-number as page iii)
4. TABLE OF CONTENTS (separate page-number as page iv)
5. HYPOTHESIS AND/OR PURPOSE (separate page-number as page v)
6. REVIEW OF LITERATURE (pages 1-? at least 3 full pages long)
7. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (only if this was done as a resource)
8. MATERIALS LIST (separate page)
9. PROCEDURE with photos (can be more than 1 page)
10. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT AND/ OR PICTURES from internet (can be more than 1 page)
11. CONCLUSION (can be more than 1 page)
12. BIBLIOGRAPHY (can be more than 1 page)
13. GLOSSARY (can be more than 1 page)

You are required to have 2 copies of your report. One will be put with your project model, backboard display, in a binder and the other will be given to your science teacher on

__________________________________________________________________________
(12 point, Times New Roman font, double-spaced, 1 inch margins on all pages!)

Please sign below, detach and return by______________

SCIENCE FAIR #10—RESEARCH PAPER FORMAT REQUIREMENTS--10 POINTS

I have read and understand the REQUIREMENTS for the science fair project.

__________________________________________________________________________
Student’s signature                       date

__________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s/Guardian’s signature              date